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AMUSEMENT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
CITY PLANNED WITH
VIEW ESTABLISHING
AMUSEMENT PLACES

Small Parks and Playgrounds Already Available

For Children Were Planned at Beginning of

City-Botfo. Old and Young Enjoy Spending

Time in Places of Recreation

VIEW OF COMPTON TERRACE

RESIDENTIAL SECTIONS PROVIDED

WITH PLAYGROUNDS FOR CHILDREN

Every School in City Has Playground For Students Out of Dan-

ger of Traffic—School Program Contains Period For Re-

creational Activity—Various Swimming Places

Located in and Near the City

Parks and playgrounds, those spa-
cious expanses of shade r.nd free-
dom, for tho enjoyment of children
and grown-ups, are to be found in
tho residential sections of Kingsport,
which is fast gaining the title of
"the model city," ' They were pro-
vided in the planning of the city.
In the heat of tho day one can find
n place of quiet and rest under the
shade of the trees flourishing in
the parks in Kingsport.

Though not as largo as the parks
to be seen in bigger cities, those in
Kingsport oft'cr tho conveniences of
oven the largest. According to...the.
plans of the city and' developments

t are r»J>jd)y being formed, more
parfci''fo»' Kingsport are promised in
the future.

School Playground*
Every school in the city hasS its

playground whore during the recess
hours, the children can romp and
play to their heart's delight. In
tho educational program of the
school system of Kingsport is includ-
ed a period each day for wholesome
pl'ay and on the playgrounds provid-
ed they are given the freedom from
the confinements of the classroom.

Each residential section of thn
city is provided with its own play-
ground and here the children of
the neighborhood gather after school
hours and gain that health and vigor
EO necessary in making for better
physiques. Every afternoon, when

tho weather is permissable, one can
see the children ».s they run and j
jump in their play in the outdoor
spaces in the parks. Here they are
free from tho dangers of motor traf-
fic and cannot bo disturbed in their
wholesome amusements and games.

Believing in the maxim, "all work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy,'
even the grown-ups find time to
make use of the conveniences af-
forded in the parks of the city.
During the summer months, when
the dark is late in arriving, the
adults of the city relax from tho
busy, toils of the day and find joy in
their outdoor" aTnusettwWts:

Swimming Placet
While dwelling on parks and play,

the various swimming places around
the city are due for mention. No
less than a half dozen bodies of water
in this section are thrown open each
spring and summer to those wishing
to enjoy v.-ater sports. There, after
work hours, Kingsportians gather
for a period in the coolness of the
streams which find their way thru
;hc Appalachian regions.

Serving their purposes for places
of recreation, the parks have an-
other purpose, that of aiding in
beautifying tho city. In the spring
and summer, the trees enliven and
spread forth in their glory, while
the grass shoots up from the earth
and forms a blanket of green thru-
out the city.

DEVELOPMENT GOES
FORWARD WITH VIM

THROUGH SOUTH

Sweep of Progress Regarded
Broad and Comprehensive
Even Beyond Conception of
Many of Americans

SOUTH IS CONSIDERED
THE "NATION'S ASSET"

Article in Manufacturers Rec-
ord Points Out Various Pro-
jects and Developments

Planned or Under Way

TKThe ''8.0ne °f the dty'8 8p°ts of beauty" !t is located o» Hammond Avenue and in the center of
.ection. In the summer months, the place is the sconV of varied recreational activities.

Artists and Clowns
Join Hands in Films

. HOLLYWOOD, Calif.—(/?)—Many
n strange trail leads to tho movies.

Wallace Beery started his busi-
ness career by carrying water to a
circus elephant.

Ernest Torrance was a concert
pianist and composer, and later a
vocalist.

Jack Mulhall's father planned tc
wake a banker of him.

Charlie Murray had an ambitious
eye cast on politics, but ho ran
away with a circus as a clown,
hopped to vaudeville and drifted in-
to the movies.

DISSATISFIED WITH JOB
VIENNA (/P)~Tho Austrian hair-

dressers have decided, with due ser-
iousness in convention assembled that
women should give up the bob. How
they are going to persuade them to
do it was not decided.

A "Zinc Well" Spouts
Among Oil Derricks

MIAMI, Okla. (/P)—Oklahoma, long
noted for its oil wells, now has some-
thing new in the way of mineral pro-
duction—a "zinc well."

When the water flowing through
the pipes of a mine near here began
depositing a clinging substance which
clogged the conduits, the plant engi-
neers investigated. Analysis of the
water revealed that it contained 0.-
704 per cent zinc, they said.

Metal experts declare the ihcmist
who finds a cheap way to precipitate
this zinc has a fortune assured. Rich-
es may be pumped at the rate of $500
an hour, they say.

Auxiliary Will
Educate Public
In Preparedness

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—(£>}—The
American Legion Auxilary in coop-
eration with 28 other women's pa-
triotic organizations will work un-
relentingly for adequate national de-
fense. This announcement was
made at national. headquarters of
the Auxiliary here, by Mrs. Adalin
Wright Macauley, national president,

VISCOUNT CECIL BELIEVES AMERICA
OFFERS MORE CAREERS TO POOR BOY

GENEVA.—(#>)—Ambitious young
men must choose between greatness
for themselves or for- their deeds—
they can be something or do some-
thing, but not both, believes Vis-
count Cecil of Chelwood, prominent
English statesman.

America offers greater opportuni-

far as you can, against caring what
you arc. You must not bother about
what wil1 to you. If you

following her return from Washing- ties than England to the po'or young
ton where she presided as chairman
at the women's patriotic conference
on national defense.

Plans for concerted action by the
6,000 unite of Auxiliary throughout
the United States for adequate de-
fense were outlined by Mrs. Ma-
cauley. Each unit will be urged to
undertake an educational campaign
in its community, in which speakers
will be brought before the public on
tho questions of national defense.
All units will be asked to give full

man, he adds,
"We have solved the problem of

liberty as well as you," Lord Robert
Cecil, as ho is better known in Ge-
neva, told the Associated Press cor-
respondent, "but you have solved
the problem of equality better than
we have."

More Equality in U .S.
The Viscount, engaged with oth-

ers here in the intricacies of remod-
eling and interpreting the League
of Nations covenant, is the son of

would struggle to be things, then
you must abandon hope of doing
things."

Determination, tenacity and re-
source are salient traits of English-
men, Lord Cecil said, "but the great
factor in the success of the British
Empire has been the desire of En-
glishmen to make things work—to
see that the actual job in which they
are engaged succeeds."

(From Manufacturer's Record)
There is a sweep of development

work going on throughout the South
so broad and so comprehensive that
it is difficult for those who are not
closely following the matter fully to
comprehend or to visualize, it. Be-
cause the cotton crop has brought a
little less money to the South than
usual, and because there has been
some reaction in real estate specu-

| lation in one or two states, many
people have been thinking that the
South's material advancement has
temporarily halted. That view is
wholly incorrect.

Great railroad and hydro-electric
concerns are pressing forward their
work on a larger scale and with
more abiding faith in the future of
the South than ever before. Vast
railroad enterprises are struggling
for position, realizing that through
the.. South Atlantic coast and the
Gulf of Mexico there will flow a vol-
ume wof- ' trade' fulfilling-'the predic-
tion of Commodore Maury, made
long before the civil war, that when
once the barrier between the At-
lantic and the Pacific had been bro-
ken down by the construction of a
canal, the commerce and trade of
the world would center in the Gulf
of Mexico.

Great railroads are fully realizing
that the day of the fulfillment of
this prophecy is near at hand, and
at all South Atlantic and Gulf ports,

MOSCOW—(#)—Russia, the land and. especially at Pensacola, Mobile,
of the ballet, maintains its dancing jxew Orleans, Galveston, Houston

Ballet Remains A
Russian Spectacle
With Usual Beauty

spectacles unimpaired in beauty and
originality, oven though the seats
are beyond the reach of the average
citizens.

Performances embracing all the
old as well as modern ballets are
produced nightly at the National
Theatre here and in Leningrad.
Critics assert that for • technique,
rhythm, beauty of costumes and ex-
ecution the Russian ballet is un-
equalled.

Is Serious Profession
In Russia ballet dancing is re-

support to the national guard, t h e j a distinguished father, Lord Salis-

THIS HUNGARIAN MEAL
SHOWS FOOD NOT SHORT

BUDAPEST.(/P)—One steer, four
pigs, six calves, 400 chickens, 8000
litres of wine, 3000 bottles of min.

The hair dressers agreed that cur-1 cral water and 400pounds of cakes,
rent fashions above the cars do not
harmonize with modern
gowns. But what seemed

evening
to pain

them tho most was that the bob docs
not give a barber much opportunity
to "express himself," as the saying
goes.

NEW CONQUEST FOR FEMINISM
PARIS.W)—Airwomen henceforth

have the right to make or break the
official records of the air on the
same terms as male pilots, the Inter-
national Aeronautic Federation has
ruled.

Among the best known women pf-
lots are Miss Gladys Madden, U, S.
A., Miss Elliott-Lynn, Great Britain,
Melles, Adrienno Bollnnd, Louise
Haryse and Denyso Collin, France,

Fuji, Japan.

were consumed by the COO guests at
the wedding of Franz Kriz, the son

reserve corps, the R. 0. T. C. and
the C. M. • T. C. in their • territory.
They will be urged to get behind all
egislation which has tod o with na-
•ional defense.

The headquarters of . every state
department of the Auxiliary, will be
Tovided with a list of speakers and

organizations whose patriotism is
considered doubtful. Local units
will be asked to chock with this list
before any speaker is invited to
come into'their community.

Full plans for the cooperation of
all women's patriotic bodies in the
defense' movement will be worked
out by an extension committee com-
posed of . heads of all organizations
represented at the Washington con-
ference. Mrs. Alfred J. Brosseau,
president general of . the Daughters

bury, and his family has been emi-
nent in English parliamentary life
since the days of Queen Elizabeth.

"If you are well-to-do in England
and can afford to wait, practically
all careers are open to you," he
said. "If you are poor, it is a dif-
ferent story, of course. I don't
think we have solved in England the
question of 'open careers' or op-
portunities for young men as well
as you have in the United States.
Unlike you, we are a crowded coun-
try.

"Apart from special circumstances,
I am convinced that in the end a
man generally does what he desires
to do and I believe that is more true
in the United States than in Eng-
land. If with sufficient strength he

or operetta singing. A course of

"I have no doubt that our great Igarded as a serious profession on
love of games and a kind of dif- |an equal plane with dramatic acting
fusive love of sports in general have
greatly fostered this quality," he
added.

Likes Detective Tales
^The Viscount, when he is not in-

itiating world armament plans and
assisting in projects to outlaw war,
frequently rends detective stories.

"I like detective stories," he said.
'.'They are easy to read and they
rest the mind. And I like humorists,
such as P. G. Wodchouse and 0.
Henry and Jacobs. Among my fa-
vorite books are Boswell's 'Life of
Johnson' and Jane Austen's novels.
At present, I am following Ludwig's
work on the Kaiser."

Lord Cecil's leisure time is di-
vided between reading and playing

and other growing ports, the devel-
opments under way show a rate of
growth in foreign and domestic
commerce which will surprise the
country.

Alabama probably never made a
wiser move than in issuing $10,-
000,000 of bonds for the develop-
ment of the harbor facilities of Mo-
bile. This work is now well ad-
vanced, arid its influence will be
revolutionary, not only on that port,
but on the e'ntire.state.

At Pensacola
At Pensacola great development

work is under way, and along the
entire Mississippi coast, at New Or-

eight years is required before a leans and in other cities, projects
girl or a youth is qualified to take Of vast importance are being ag-
even a minor part in the ensemble,

A large ballet school is maintain-
ed by the state, where children from
the age of 8 .to . 16'y«ars are put
through a thorough course of gym-
nastics, calisthenics, dancing, pan-
tomimics, music, actings and esthet-
ics. Each set of muscles of the

importance are being ag-
gressively pushed. The great Bur-
lington system is coming into the
South on a large scale, which will
add one more mighty influence for
bringing traffic from the West, and
even from the far West, through
Southern ports. The Frisco system
is hurrying forward its construction

legs and arms is trained separately, work and that vast railroad organi-
and particular stress is laid on the
control and movement of the spine.

Many Contain Five Hundred
Ballet spectacles in which 500 or

GOO dancers participate are not un-

zation will be another aggressive
factor in developing trade in and
out through Gulf ports.

Out in Texas railroad expansion
is going on with almost as much

common .in Moscow. The costumes,: vigor as were railroad building ac-
an heritage from the old Czarist rc-

jgolf, and occasionally" he goes to gime, are of beauty, variety and
the theatre, | taste. The settings and scenery, too,

are of a high artistic and mechan-
ical order. There is one ballet in
which castles, parks, vp.'iorfalls, lakes

STONE WALLS OF PARIS
GIVING WAY TO PARKS

PARIS. (£•)—A belt of parks, ath-
nT +V,« T5,,,.„«.„.,,.(.„., ~f 17 1 r-v-^.uv...^ bv..v.»«i uj. . vuc j^ou&ui-cia UUSirC'3 IO QO a SDCC1

of the Burgomaster Of \askur, « of the American Revolution, is chair-1 finally accomplish it
Slllnll tnwn in tVin ivoctvirn nn-H- nf . . . . , ,, • , . •• • ' • , ',. ,. iinuiijr ui.v.uiiiimDiL 11/.

desires to do a special thing, he will I letic fields and inexpensive apart-

small town in the western part of
the country.

Forty bridesmaids and 40 pages
conducted the happy couple to the
altar.

Tho festivities lasted seven days.

GERMANY'S WOMEN DOCTORS
MUNICH — There are now

some 1500 practising women physi-
cians in Germany, according to fig-
ures of the women's medical associa-
tion. There are many more women
doctors in southern than in northern
Germany. Thus, while in Munich
there is one woman physician to every
7,000 inhabitants, Berlin has one for
cyery_ 9,OOQ only, _ _

man of the committed,' and Mrs. Ma-
cauley vice-chairman. A sub-commit-
tee of five appointed by Mrs. Bros-
seau and Mrs. Macauley will meet,
soon to make arrangements fo r*a
future meeting of the entire exten-
sion committee.

Resolutions adopted by the con-
ference pledged the'•..women of the
Legion Auxiliary ""and ^'"cooperating
organizations to support the nation-
al defense act of 1920 in all its
forms; to work for the maintenance

Can Either "Be or Do"
"Broadly speaking, there are two

objects of desire: To be something;
to do something. If you want to

tivities in Florida last year.
None of the railroads in the

South are standing still. They are
all spreading out and expanding
their facilities, and making ready
for the traffic which their managers

pressivo effect. In such harmony
and coordination do the vast num-

ments have replaced the stone walls ibers of dancers perform that the

and mountains are shown with i m - j f u l l y realize will be available. ~Ev-

that have formed a belt around
Paris since the days of the.Norman
attacks during the ninth century.

The work of tearing down the for-

audience has the impression of a sin-
gle great entity on the stage work-
ing with precision.. .

. Although the ballet makes a great
appeal to the untutored masses, be-

man, or president of the United j present form date back to 1190,'"is! ing. a spectacle for the eye and not
be something, for example, a. rich tificatio'ns,- some of which in their

States, or judge of the supreme
court, well, that's one form of life;
But if you want to do something,

then you must be on your guard as

and to urge the continued full sup-

nearing completion. Between the
Porte de Versailles and the Porte
de la Plaine a park of more than
7000 acres has been created for
the use of municipal expositions and
fairs. Tennis courts have been laid
out in several parts of the former

of the navy to the 5-5-3 ratio as set port of the Chemical Warfare Ser- stone ring,
for in the limitation of arms agree- j vice, A resolution was also adopted Tourists are losing an interesting
ment; to urge expansion of the ar-i pledging a never ceasing fight
my and navy air services as essen-
tial adjuncts of national defense,

against pacifists, defeatists and rad-
icals.

sight of Paris but Parisians are
gaining room in which to live, play
and move.

for- the intellect, few Russians can
afford to patronize it. • Tho price
for seats in gallqry of'of. the Nantional
Theatre at Moscow, ranges from 75
cents to K1.50, while ' a • first class

erywhere progress is the order of the
day. Hydro-electric companies are
spending many millions in the ex-
tension of their lines and in building
new power centers in order to keep
up with the ever increasing demand
for electric power. Telephone sys-
tems are being expanded on a larger
scale than ever before, and the Bell
Telephone system is planning' an
outlay of many millions of dollars
in the extension of its lines and in
the erection of buildings to meet
the rapid increase in the demand

seat cost 3-1. To offset the expense, for telephones. The telegraph corn-
trade unions issue tickets to their panics likewise find it necessary to
members at half-price.

William Stevenson of Donemana,
Ireland, has attended the same Sun-
day school for 72 years.

enlarge their facilities, and they,
too, are pushing out in many di-
rections.

The South is now at last really
.(Continued on p»ff» four)
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Life as Seen by American Gas
^ V , « » . . . . . :

and Electric Co.
Social and Spiritual Values Behind Balance Sheet

Revealed in Article Relative to American Gas

and Electric Company and Appearing

In Forbes For February

(Reprinted by Courtesy of Forbc;
Magazine of Fobru.iry 15} .

Tho way to tell the story of a pub-
lic utilities corporation is-to tell it in
terms of kilowatts and dollars. Anoth-
er way to tell it is in terms of evolv-
ing hvniaii life. Told from the for-
int.T n:,''", the story of the Ameri-

n < • • ' . - i i l Electric Company is im-
- ,- iOUgh; but told £r.)n the

. • . . ! . : - . . l in t of view, it is an Am-

'.'n'.-. 1'innpany was organized in In-
• ':i.";:, in li'OO', in an effort to un i fy
.n.! consolidate several small light
an i l power enterprises in the middle
wi.-st. Today it controls a vast 'net-
work of interconnected power sta-
tions and transmission systems ex-
tending from Lake Michigan east to
tho Pennsylvania l ine and from Nor-
thern Ohio south into Virginia, West
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee,
with large properties also in New
Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania and Illi-
nois operating with other intercon-
necting systems.

•The year 1DOG, it should be remem-
bered was said by many pessimistic
economists of the period to mark the
close of an industrial epoch in Am-
erica. The frontier, it was explained,
had now completely vanished. The
big fortunes had all been made. Am-
erica as a land of opportunity had
ceased to be. This was an era of
trusts and combine to fight for a liv-
ing wage; but anyone who hoped to
start at the bottom and become in his
lifetime a power in American fin-
ance must be ignorant, it was thought
of the plain, economic facts.

A Remni'knble Growth
George M, Tidd, a superintendent

of a little electric light plant in In-
diana, used to hear n good deal of
this sort of talk from Socialist agita-
tors, biiit ho -was too. bus.vj-t&wtifl-nHJch

"aEouriF.Tou'ay Sir. TuIcT'is'^jresi-
dent of the A. G. and E., Power
Company and of 48 smaller subsid-
iaries.

These subsidiaries of the American
Gas find Elcctric.durinc the year 102G :
showed gross earnings of more than
$72,000,000. Earnings applicable to
the securities of the A. G. and K.
were $16,026,785. Dividends on its
preferred stock were $2,330,022, leav-
ing a balance for tho common stock
of ?10,677,13.1.

Those who thought of fortunes in

terms of exploitation could not of
course, in 190G, forsec any such fig-
ure.? as these. l.n fact, not even those
most int imately concerned could visu-

iali-e any such growth in the electrical
I industry. Only four years ago, when
the great plant at Philo, Ohio, \vm;
constructed, a good many authorities
estimated that its initial capacity of
50,000 kilowats would be sufficient to
serve that territory for a generation.
But tho plant was no sooner complet-
ed than it was drawn upon to the f u l l
extent of its capacity; and another
unit—a giant •'tlircc-staj'.cr1' of JSu , -
000 kilowatts—has nov/ been author-
ized at a cost of $17,000,000 and
construction will be begun at once.
Selling electric power has proved to
be a most profitable investment; but
events have so lav outstripped ima-
gination that only those who dared to
build for the seemingly distant fu ture
have been able to keep pace with the
demands of the immediate present.

But this is or.ly one side of tho
story. However interesting the busi-
ness of selling power may be,what
happens to a people when they pro-
ceed to use all this new power is a
still more fascinating story.

The New ''Socialism"
"Just how would you characterise1

the change that lias occurred?" the
writer asked George X. Tidd, presi-
dent of tho A. G. and E. ar.d moving
spirit in this giant development.

Old Stepping Stones
Now Stumbling Blocks

"As socialism," was his answer.
"That seem:; to ba tho best word for
it, but it is not the sort of socialism
which anybody in the old days'talk-
ed about. Electricity has proved' to
be the greatest socialising agent of
human history. It has transformed
us in a generation from a lot of
money-seekers with projects for the
exploitation of human l i fe to a so-
ciety of intcr-dcpe:iclont co-operators',
each engaged in passionate human
service, and with the way opening up
before us day by day to carry on our

i common work in more complete har-
I raony."

When groat capitalists talk that
I way, wo have surely come upon new
times. But it is impossible to go back
twenty-one years in electrical history
without becoming aware of the so-
cial transformation. Mr, Tidd is still
in the prime of vigorous life; and
yet, when he first entered the pow-
er industry, it was being run upon cut
throat principles. All the interests,
it seemed, were in a mud scramble
i'ov concessions, for franchises, for
opportunities to take toll from tho
public's need for light and rapid Iran-
sit and each group was at v.'ar with
every other group who aspired to the
:;amc rich pickings.

Oh, yes, they "served" the public.
They did what they had contracted to
do, unless something happened to pre-
vent it. But it was a new industry
and there was always something hap-
pening. In case of a breakdown in
tho power plant, the trolleys were
stalled and the lights; of the town
wont out.

And they stayed out, usually, until

NKW HAVEN, Conn — Tho carn
of Connecticut was transferred to \
Hartford 40 years ago, but mail for
tlic stata'Tiousc still arives here oc-
casionally.

All that is lef t of the bui lding to
which it is addressed arc a few foun -
dation stone;; which \voru converted
into horseblocks, and these arc i':ist
disappearing, as motorist:; object to
them as "stumbling blocks."

Removal of the blocks is slow, a;ul
city off ic ia ls are compelled to use
pressure diplomatical ly, for ma:iy old
residents attach scntlimenta! va lue to
tho stepping sto:u>s, tspeciiily wh,.-n
they are carved with initial::.

• -'--it. is our watch-word. We handle and sell 1
••-.'.v Pure, Reliable Drugs, and our stock is $'

always fully complete. You may have abso- \ j j j
lute confidence in having your prescription I
filled here. ' • • ' • • -" I

AS KINGSPGRTS OLDEST DRUG
STORE

we congratulate the city on its tenth anniver-
sary and trust that the next ten years may
bring even greater growth and progress.

repairs could be made. There was
bitter war, in those drys, among the
seekers of fi;:,|ichises, and to borrow

•; power from' an enemy was hardly
feasible. The thing .to do to an ene;
my was to fight him; and while the
gangs were fighting, the public ser-
vice was.disrupted. . .'

In Canton, Ohio, in 1007, the Can-
ton Electric Company was organized

1 as the successor of three competing
companies which had been fighting
each other to the public's disadvar.t-j
-age. It then began a policy of nego-
tiation witJi companies in other towns
and pretty soon they found them-
selves combining for mutual advar.t-1
ago. If anybody had said, in those j
days, thr.'; the power companies \vero I
combining for tho public service, he
would have raised a big laugh; but
nobody Dr.id it, not even the spokes- 1
men of the companies. What had j
happened was that it had become pra-
cticable to co-operate, because of the
development by engineers and scien-
tists of better systems of transmis-
sion of electrical energy.

Results of Co-Operation
So the Ca:iton Electric Company

grew, and as it made peace with
neighboring enterprises, the public
did fall heir to considerable unexpect-
ed service. If an engine broke down
in one plant, and another plant con-
trolled by the same company had
power to spare, one could do some-
thing about it. Tho new transmission
systems, in fact, made it practicable
to call on outside help occasionally.

This made service more depend-
able; and with dependable service, it
was easy to get more customers. Of

course, there were only certain hours
during the day when people consum-
ed much electricity, and that made
power expensive; but the"electric in-
dustry soon found new ways of put-
ting electricity to- work- and—well,
.that is about tho. way this new civil-
ization first got into action. There
wasn't any particular "movement" for
co-operation-, but there was co-opera-
tion.

Rapid Growth
• The Canton Electric Company led
the way. It grew, somehow; 'much
faster than the companies which did
not take to co-operation cou'ld and
out of this little, one-town company,
the State Wide Ohio Power Company,
eventually evolved. Its plants alone
have a capacity of 312,000 horsepow-
er. It is the Ohio company which
projected the Philo plant which,.when
the now unit is completed, will add
sixty per cent to its capacity.

But where is.the socialism? The
answer is everywhere. Co-operiition
is the chief business of such a. public
utilitiy as this; and it is not only
serving the public in several hundred
thriving cities and towns, but draw-
ing the residents everywhere into co-
ordinated public service.

The State is not doing- it; .and no
legislatures have assumed to say how
much power each citizen shall have at
his disposal. The power, in the first
place, comes from coal and water,
not from the legislatures and tbe sta-
tute books, and this water and coal
are uniformly compelled to yield all
the service that they : can.' No one
feels hurt about it. -The more power
that is released, in fact, the more

everybody feels helped. As to where
the power shall be distributed, that
has proved an easy problem. It is
sent, no matter from what source it
comes, to the citicn and villain that
need it most.

And, now when the plant supply-
ing one of tlicBo Ohio townn with

; electric service breaks down, no one
'knows it excepting the engineer.
'Instantaneously that city KC-IK power
from some more dintant point, per-
haps even from another Htatc. With
such reservoirs of power, co-ordi-
nated under one management, and
that management purely industrial
and without one policical thought;
there is always sufficient power to
meet nil emergencies, and the com-
muni ty which comes thus instanta-
neously to another community 's aid
'does so without any drain upon its
own resources in tho least.

Example of Co-operation
Formerly there were many part

time mi l l s along the rivers of the
Middle West, They were there be-
cause there was water power there;
but they were running half the
year, with a twelve months over-
head to eat up all the profits,because
the water power was not constant.
Power companies, in the old days,
overlooked such mills. The modern
util i t ies company does not. It is
pure fun for such men as Mr. Tidd
to "bargain" with these mill own-
ers.

"Your trouble, as we see it," says
the hard boiled representative of the
power interests, "is that you have
no power half of the time."

"That is half of the trouble,"
may be the answer. "The other

half is that we have too much water
the other half of the time."

."All.right,'.',.says the representa-
tive.' "You just let us use your
surplus power when you have too

|much, and we'll .shoot power, to you
| whenever you need it."

TKe New System
That looks fair, and everybody is

happy. . But what has happened?.
The mill organization is .presently
giving twelve month' work to the
community instead of six, for one
thing; for another, it is storing up
power for the cure of some other
formerly crippled organization per-
haps hundreds of miles away.

But can there be socialism and
competition with rival companies' si-
multaneously? Certainly. The Ohio
Power Company is not the only
company in Ohio. Among others are
the Doherty interests. But when
the.Doherty interests recently found
themselves with a shortage of pow-
er on their Massilon-Warren line and
a surplus out Toledo way, the Amer-
ican Gas and Electric Company solv-
ed the problem instantly. It wasn't
even necessary to transmit the pow-
er. "Just put 10,000 kilowatts into

' our system here," they we're told,
j"and your people can draw it out
'over there."
j That isn't the whole story by any
j means. The most thrilling acts in
this drama of industrial evolution
remain to be played; but the play
has progressed far enough already to'
give the keen spectator some idea

I of the plot. It is cooperation, most
j assuredly, but cooperation in a high-
er dimension than the world ever
knew before.

ON ITS

We are proud to be identified with a city which has made such wonderful 'strides in a brief
ten year period as Kingsport has made. The building of a city like this, with its fine industries,
schools, churches, business and residential sections and beautiful streets, in the period of a sin-
gle decade is nothing short of marvelous, and is an achievement in which every citizen should
feel the keenest pride on this tenth anniversary.

In view of the wonderful progress which Kings port has made in the past ten years, and in view
of the spirit of progressiveness and co-operation which prevails here today, the next ten years
should record even more rapid growth than the past ten, and there is every reason to belieye
that Kmgsport will one day be one of the leading cities of the entire South.

While Kmgsport is celebrating its tenth birthday as a city, McCONNELL FUNERAL HOME
is celebrating its first birthday as a firm in the city. We deeply appreciate the kindness and
courtesy which has been accorded us during the past year, and again pledge ourselves to the
best and most sincere service that a funeral home can give.

"The Busy Comer

•

Broad Street Day or Night, Phone 544
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CITY

SUM! •
THE KINGSPORT NURSERY

to the health and comfort

'RSi\u

TREES AND BEAUTIFUL PARKWAYS

ABOUND S?j' MODEL CITY OF SOUTH

esidents of Km^sport Ever Looking Toward At-

tractiveness of Homes and City as a Whole-City

Builded ora Definite P!a^5 Unlike Many Oth-

ers Springing Up From Nothing

o!' :>. rnajrijii'iccr.!: gi'ov.-th,:'
,

not btvn :u'j;k'(.-led in the iniiUc-r oi ' '
city j i h i n n i i i j v and ity beauty forgot-1
ten. Most ciUus have upi'iin;.; from ;;1-1
most nothing and l i t t l e a t tent ion jriv-
en to the beaut i fu l liide of lii'c and |
endeavor—tliat oi making an attrac-
tive city for its inhabitants.

But in King-sport great attention
has been Riven to beautifying the
city. In spring, the residential sec-
tions of Kinpsport are in their plory.
On nil sides can be seen the wonder-
ful greenness. Plants, trees, flowers,
shrubbery, all lend their beauty to a
marvelous city and pervade the at-
mosphere v.'ith their sweet fragrance.

Stret Parkways
Hardly a U'cet in Kingsport does

not fail to present sin attractive park-
way, cither a single one through the
center of the thoroughfare or two,
with one on either side. In these
parkways is to be found grass, grow-
ing in thick profusion, prosenting a
soft, velvety, preen bed. Toworing
above the streets arc the many trees, I
planted in straight lines and extend-
ing their tops toward the heavens in
majestic splendor.

A stranger coming into Kingsport
can not fail to be attracted by these
symbols of :enrs and beauty growing-

hands. One can not fai l to be at-
tracted by thi: work of man combin-
ed w i t h the handiwork of nature,
lleauty in a person can not be over-
looked, neither can beauty in a city

Re-'idcnU of Kingsport, over look
inir toward the attrnctivencs not or.
!y of their own homes but of the citj
as a whole, are contributing greatlj
toward the beautifying of this mag-
n i f i c tn t community. A home is not
complete without its shrubbery, flow-
ers, trees and the green lawns and
there is hardly to be found a homo
lacking- these attarctions.

In this wonderful work, human
hands never accomplish a more beau-
t i ful art, Residences, public bui ld-
ings, streets, ail surrounded and lin-
ed with the results of what man has
done with the products of nature,
present a glorious background to a
city with a phenomenal industrial de-
velopment and expansion.

The Capitc! City
The national capital of the United

States is the best planned city in the
world. Washington saw in it the
capital of a groat country and assist-
ed by the French engineer, L'En-
fant, designed a monumental city and
very little change has been made in
that original design. L'Enfant's map
has been seen by all visitors to public

mur.ity, especially a Southern city
however largo it may be.

Change in Eligibility
For Legion Convention
Announced By Official

com- tion officers of the Legionnaire's

NASHVILLE, Tunn.—Authorized
representatives of r.ov.'cpapar.1; .".mi
r.ews nf. 'nicies c:i active duty end

|r:i-a:idf2[h(.'rs of World Wai- vctcr-

state'who represents the Prance con-
vention officer in that particular
territory. • ; :.''

Announcement is made that th£
official Legion:. identification ccrtifi-

! cntc'?, that can be used in eighteen
'countr ies in lieu of passport or
pat-spcrt visa, will be valid for a
period not exceeding sjx months
aLroad, ;md this six months period
r.iust ine.udc! the Paris convention
'.vcclc. The certificates will be hon-
e-rod :r.. Europe not earlier than
March 24 of this year and not la-
Stir than March 18 of next year.

lit-in estimated that the certificates
"1C? convention pi!- ivill sr.vq Legionnaires who wish to

p:r;r.-,c:p;o of the -American Legion tour the Continent a million dol-
<-H>xt S^-tombcr under changes made- ! lzrf,. A -two color "On to Paris"

steamship folder giving the official
plans, rates :ind information con-
cerning the France journey can be
obtained by v.-riting to the .depart-
ment France, convention officer of
this siatu or to the France .-conven-
tion committee, national headquar-
ters, the American' Legion, Indian-
apoiis.

from requsstr, frcm the
field, i; v.'a.-; announced here by

' G u y II. ?.?Ky of Nashville, doparment
France convention officer for this
state.

A view of the Kmgsport Nursery, located back of Watauga Street. From the nursery
some many trees and Shrub3 which tend to beautify the city more each day. It is-in charge of
Miss Lola Anderson. ,

buildings in Washington. No city in |
the world has such organic relations [
between it parts. Great avenues lead i
from the capitol building with splond-'
id directness to other centers of im-
portance and out into the farthest en-
virons. One does not have to waste
time and a stranger is not confused
by having to traverse two side of a
square in going- from one great can- i
ter to another. The broad avenues
cut straight through minor activities
and the centers have been located in
relation to each other.

With such an example to prove the
advantage of a plan by which to build
a city, it is with great satisfaction for
residents of Kingsport to know that!

this magnificent city has been bu'u
on a plan. In the beginning. King-s-
port was designed to be a happy and
efficient city and all its development
has been in accordance with a definite
plan. The location of the industrial,
commercial and residential areas is
all determined, so there will be no
unfortunate mingling. A lot may be
bought with the assurance that It is
in a residential area and that no man-
ufactory will be set up adjacent. At
any time a store might have been lo-
cated knowing that it always would
be where a store should be.

Pilncea Reserved
Places are reserved for public

buildings convenient to the business

they are to serve. The streets are
adequate to the demands upon them,
but not too wide for the need. Main
thoroughfares come directly into the
center of the city from the outskirts,
saving at the end of a year much
time to each person living toward the
outer edges and the residence dis-
tricts are connected with each other
in such a way as to relievo the busi-
ness district of much unnecessary
traffic.

One entire ection of the residential
district is built on a circle and the ad-
jacent streets are erected around this
circle.

Kingsport has trees, an abundance
of them. Trees arc highly conducive

_ a woman
eligible to Lc.tvion riic'.iibcr-

:iip iron: her service v.'iirh the arrn-
-d forces dur ing the Wo::!d War

or of an auxiliary member has been
made eligible to make the Paris
journey under the new ruling an-
nounced.

I Those eligible for the Legion pil-
grimage in September fall in five
classes. They are: mainbers of the
American Legion in good standing
Tor 1022 and 1927, members of the
American Legion Auxiliary for
both 192G and 1927, fathers and

FAT WOMEN; FAT MINDS
LONDON (/P)—Too many fat wo-

men have fat minds, said Lady Bar-
rc-tt, president of the Medical Wo-
men's International Association.
"Half the trouble in middle age with

women is due to lack of mental stim-
ulation," asserted the doctor in an

;""j,""r ". "•"• "••""•-"• """.' address. ''Mental exercise is just as
grandfathers of LcK,onnaircs, hus- necessary to women as to men as
niin n<! AT T\-n«*rt« >%-in~ii !-.«•«„ ™ J j . i . . _ . _ _ ! • , , . "bands of women members of the
Legion or of the Auxiliary when ac-
companied by 'member wives, minor
lineal descendants of Legionnaires
or deceased veterans, and brides of

an active mind needs an active out-
let. Men have their work to occupy
their minds, and women need some-
thing ,too. Inertia of the body is
pretty bad, but intertia of the mind is11 T . —^^— ^-Lci/oy uciu, U U L interua oi tnp minn is

Ine -LeeionMires in 1927 prior to worse; it helps to produce that worsttnn cnnvonf-inn MVn,. v,,«,,,l ~f ... ,, . , , , l""uuv.i. tudL worbt
of all middle-age horrors— fat. A
fat body usually indicates a fat mind
and fat means a very serious increase
to the work of the body."

the convention. New members of
, :he Legion must pay the 192G dues
before becoming eligible and report-
ers of newspapers and press asso-
ciations who go abroad to cover the
convention must have credentials
from their newspapers.

Request Official Boat
Numerous requests have been re-

ceived from various Legionnaires in
the field who desire, for some spe-
cial reason, to go on the official
steamer assigned to another state
delegation. In a number of in-

j stances the Legionnaire wishes to go
j with a war time buddy from another
state. Arrangements have ' been
made for Legionnaires from one
state to go with another state dele-
gation with the written consent of
two department France conven-

ALL OF COLORADO
COUNTIES NOW ON R. R.

SPRINGFIELD, Colo.&f)— The on-
ward trek progress and civiliza-

:rnized Baca County.
a. result, all of the county's

claims to distinction have passed.
Completion of a stretch of ~55

miles of railroad connecting Manter,
Kans., and Joycoy, Colo., by the
Santa Fe railroad gives every one
of Colorado's G3 counties a railroad
Previously Baca County had the
distinction of being the only county
without a railroad.

&VUK* The Farmer and Merchant

It opens tho door
to independence—
to happiness — to
contentment. The
p l a n is simple
enough. Start to-
day with a dollar
bill, then deposit

(regularly.

There are two classes of people who are playing the leading part in the building of the city of
Kingsport—the merchants, of the city itself ancl the farmers of the surrounding community.
While the merchants make the city the farmers make the merchant. Without the support of
the surrounding farming sections Kingsport's future would be blank. ;

We had all this in mind when we named our institution the Farmers and Merchants Bank", and
it .is the policy of this bank to co-operate to the fullest extent with these two most important
classes of business men. We hope that if. you a.re not already, carrying your - account with' us
you will drop in and let us talk the matter over with you. , • • . ,

THE FARMER

FARMERS & MERCHANTS

BANK • BANK

Our New Building"^y THE MERCHANT

In keeping with the building of Kingsport, and the progress the city is making, we are now having constructed a
new and modern bank building which will be completed and occupied by. March" 5th.

4 PER CENT PAID ON TIME AND SAVINGS
Broad Street

Phone 143
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DEVELOPMENT GOES
FORWARD WITH VIM

THROUGH THE SOUTH

from page one)
i(:; most importantcntuf injf upon

era of upbuilding. AH that 1ms gone
before is merely the jrottinjr ready
for the soriousi work oi' u t i l is ing its ! reaiizn how tho Almighty has poured

world. But what Texas is doing is
matched by what other states arc
doing, and its resources are not more
remarkable, measured by relative
size, than r.rc the resources of other
Southern states. Each and every
one is mnrvoltiusly blessed, so abun-
dantly blessed, with natural advzm-

that the thoughtful :nun stands
'n reverential awe as he tries to

As New York Sees It
short visit with a prolonged exploita-'
tion of the Queenly ward-robe. '

vast and uniuntchert resources. Co-.1 upon this Southern country of ours. - . y o urs
ojrraphicKlly, it is the bcr.t located such advantages and such resources
section oC the world. Viewed Iron:
the mineral s tandpoint , it is
most liberally endowed region

Lho
as arc destined to make it the rich-

part of America,andthat

tho world. Considered from the ell
matic point oi' view, there 'is no oth-
er place on the face of the earth,
that matches it. its agricultural

of i the richest part of the world.
mcnr.s-

(By The Associated Press)
Even the cats are blase in New

York. They may be seen in the busi-
est streets, seemingly unconcerned
about the traffic that speeds pr.st
thorn as they industriously crub their
fur with moistened paw. The dogs
arc less at ease on the streets. Sel-
dom are they seen except at the end
of a leash or muzzled.

"Greatest Acact"
'the nation's greatest asset," I '",

possibilities arc so great that t h e ; c o u n t r y

the advancement of the South will
bo

I Chivalry lives in the Metropolis de-
' spite reports the countrary. A woman

Another thing; that New York wo-
men are "going in for" is the "cauli-
flower industry." Those so engaged
ure not to be seen in floppy straw
hats in backyard garden, but in the
more elaborate and loss rustic New
Madison Square Garden, where the
new crop of "heavies" and ether
classes of p'rizc"fiKlitcrs are" to" b e ,
seen. Garden officials attribute the
increased attendance of women to
the bettered conditions under which
fights are now staged.

entire value of its agricultural out-
put could be doubled by intensive
farming wi thout adding a single
acre of new land.

Paper Conccmo
The paper manufacturir.- •.•MK.V'.'MS

of the country roni'/ .e that they are
doomed unless ti.cy t- ;mc into the
South heavily in the purchase of tim

dropped a half-dollar through a sidc-
«:i untold "bloashV'To thc""whoio walk Si-ting in Seventh avenue and
ntry. It wi l l mean a larger mar-' a mcss°necr boy fished it out while

kot for the products of the North
and West. It will mean a new re-
gion in which vent can be given to
r.ll tho energy and tho capital of the
rest of the country, and the enrich-
ment of the South, through the util-
ization of its resources, will mean

the entire coun-

I the delivery of somebody's new hat

tho enrichment
try.

'•oprrties. for by reason of the I Tho South, therefore, must
;v! tho soil timber will re-j studied not from any narrow, •

produce
South than in
nited States or

rapidly in the
•,'thcr part of the

in Canada,. These
great paper concerns, therefore, have
been buying heavily of Southern

tional point of view, not with any
thought that its development will
mean the decline of any other sec-
tion, but that its growth will prove
of untold value to the business of— .,..-. v «%i A*!^ it i.»t i jij \j t hjuubiiv^u ^ •*• u t i . ,wivi v ttn.il. LU OUt; y i

timber lands as the last opportunity j a i l other parts of America,
which they will have for safeguard- This country is constantly seeking

' jo expand its foreign trade, and iting their future.
The iron ore and coal

of tho South
resources

so long been
known that little need be added as
to the cxpaasion that is going on

is well that it should do so, but with
increasing progress and wealth the

war, delayed. The inevitable crowd
looked on. A young woman lost the
head of a cane in <IGth street. A
young man heroically picked his way
through a fleet of taxis, halted by the
traffic signal, to retrieve it.

Art is both the work and the di-
version of artists. Objects and pic-

I turcs, the playtime creations of mem-
bers of art clubs, exhibited at 'the
Art Center, demonstrated it. Includ-
ed were sketches, water colors, etch-
ings, oil paintings, and frontispiceses
for books done mostly for fun.

Director Luther Reed was making-
scenes along Riverside Drive and
needed a sailor to make the atmo-
sphere correct. He took a "movie'

V/hile Queen Marie was a guest of
the city it; was not unusual to sec
traffic halted when automobiles of
her party raced down a thoroughfare.
Cartoonists now credit traffic police- j
men with addressing tho question,
"'Who do you thinlryou are, the queen
of Rumania?" to drivers who disre-
gard sig-nals.

v~ v..v, v.t^Li.ioiuji K«H, 10 ^UUJK un JA-t L:IU yi.uuuct,5 01 LUC *Norcn ana
in tho development of coal and in j West than all the rest of the world
tho increase of steel production. It is now doing. It is from this angle
is only, however, within tho last | that every patriotic American, and
year or two that there has come even every selfish business man, it

South will furnish a larger market I sailor along, with makeup on his face
for the products of the North and and rouge on his lips. 'Parked on a

bench waiting his call for the cam-
era, he was spied by two real sailors.

A subwayito gave a new excuse for
walking sticks. He said he prefer-
red leaning on a cane to hanging
from a strap. However, the straps
still bear the brunt of the traffic.

The Grove that gave Grove street
in Greenwich village its name has dis-
appeared. Originally a group :of
traes, the ravages of time reduced
them gradually in numbers until in
the last year only one tree remained.
A recent storm swept that away and
now the grove is only another village
memory.

tinijn

They stopped, looked intently at the

about seme realization of the 5m- matters not where ho nves, snouia
mcnsity of tho clay resources of the ! rejoice in every evidence of ad-

actor sailor, laughed and cast

Watson Barratt, Shubert's theatri-
cal scenery designer, says the bed-
room farce scenes of recent • years
have surfeited him with beds.

•South and the possibilities which
they offer for every line of work
based on clay. The development of
these clay deposits will create an in-
dustry which in coming years will
rank among- the great enterprises of

• V

vancement on the part of the South.

LOTTERIES FLOURISH !N
DENMARK; BAN BOOKIES

lives, should j marks. Begining quite husky, the
"movie" gob had just taken a swing
at the jaw of one of his tormentors

re-1 "I have done bedrooms' 'for-the re

COPENHAGEN (.<P)— In Denmark

when police dispersed
crowd.

a "fathering

Hundreds of umbrellas appear on
the streets as if by magic, when it

- - - - . - - ; - - • • lotteries flourish. There are four, I rains, but the source is no mvsterv
A vision of the South's future is | each of which is conducted under With his wares under hi? inn " tho

dawmns upon many Southern poo-; strict Government control. About 10 umbrella merchant ' ' ' '
11 'O tHrtlVi f*l.'i;i vVj- -f Vio >i .-.it m. Kn i*.>««. «„,.. ..* ^.i. _ r> i'_ . <

vues and the farces until I fed like
King Solomon's chan-.bermuid," he
said. "The shows have kept me busy
turning out every kind from that of

I the adventuress or the emperor to
' that of tho ordinary mortal." Inci-
dentally, a bedroom is among the
scenes for which he has just made im-
pressionistic designs.

-
p!o more clearly than ever before, por cent of the premiums arc retain-

government, the remainderthe ,
' distributed as prizes.

and in the North and West it is now
almost universally recognized that
the coming center of business de-1 Lotteries and totaliza'toT-s at races
vclopmcnt for Amorisa is in this , arc the only form of jramblini- allow-
grc«t southern territory, which cd in Denmark. Book-making, foi
stretches irum .Maryland to Texas. ' ' ' • • •
Imperial Texas—imperial in the vast-
ncss of its area, imperial in th'e

instance, is a criminal offence. '

• . ,, ., ......... ,. — -.. ... ....v Bringing music within reach of
y^tness of ,U resources in soil and j every child in the elementary schools
thn,,t.o , . -

s,..»..w £,VUO •31-JJ^tJlU

alonjc tho streets 'Sit the first signs of
a downpour, rescuing stranded way-
farer:; from packed doorways.

Fifth Avenue is loading the Main
Streets of the country -n the shop
window blooms springing up in the

court
of a Queen. From the costly [burials.

tiers' mainsions, with their hea- Nearly

Seven hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars in gold is buried an-
nual ly in the mouths of dead persons
in Austria alone, said the vice-pres-
ident of the Austrian Dental Asso-
ciation. He estimates that $100,-
000,000 to $150,000,000 are lost to
the world each year by similar

Established in 19
J3 Years of Reliabl

SE
Thirteen years ago we started our bus-

iness career in Kino-sport on Shelby

Street in front of what is now the J.

Fred Johnson and Company Depart-

ment Store. In 1916 we moved to

Main Street in the building adjacent

to the Bank of Kingsport. After sev-

eral years of continued growth we

moved to the corner of Broad and

Market Streets, where we are enjoy-

ing a large business founded on qual-

ity and service.

"Where Quality and Service Meat"
Hicks Block Phone 50

minorols and timboi, ir>

in oil and gas—is moving forward
at a rate which makes certain that
it will be one of the richest centers
of agriculture and industry in th«

. -
_ _ _ ' v w

London Acadonjy of Mu:;ic, on the
Kround that music is one of the
moat forceful instruments in the
Irair.inpr of the luunci:'. mind.

vily embroidered and beaded "Rum-
anian native costumes," to tho tiniest
shoe shop with its central window
model labeled "Queen Marie Wears
All Lizard Shoes," the stores of No

Nearly ] Q O students entered the
University of Pennsylvania boxing
.cam tin's year.

A man on hunger strike1, await-
ing deportation at Newport, Va.
was cured by small candies he was I

I " "~ '"" '"' I York are following up Queen Marie's i told were pills.
*™*^^

^

ioney Now Available for Financing Homes, Apartments and Business nouses in f
This company is prepared to promptly negotiate long term loans on improved real estate. ' " ; :

We have connection wifl, some of the l,rge Life Insura.ce Companies and can make avai.able to Kin^port citizens fir* mortgage mo.ey on attractive property.

We believe in the tore of Kingsport and Will assist in building homes and re-financing on more attractive plans loans already existing.

PLAN NO. 1
Five year loan with annual curtailment of 5 por cent or semi-
annual curtailment of 2 1-2 per cent of principal. Borrower
i.s given privilege to pay any amount on the principal on any
intcrost payment date without cost to him. Interest at G per
cent rate payable semi-annually.

PLAN NO. 2
Sixty month instalment loan, repayable at $10.00 per month
per ^1,000.00. Simple interest at 6 per cent which reduces
monthly. Borrower is given privilege of paying any amount
in^ excess of $100 on principal any month. This is the cheap-
est and most attractive loan offered to home purchasers.

PLAN NO. 3

Ten year loan. 55 per cent of appraised value,

payable $1.2.50 per $1,0.00 per month, this amount

including principal and interest.

Our Representative, Mr. E. C. Price, Jr., will be g3ad to discuss your mortgage loan, financing in a confidential way.

331 E. Main Street, Johnson City, Term.

GEO. T. WOFFORD
General Insurance

Johnson City, Tcnu.

J. M. BARKER, JR.
Director Dominion National Bank

Bristol, Va.

A. KYLE MORRISON
Attorney

Bristol, Va.

JOE H. FLEMING
Building Material and Supplies

Bristol, Va.

JAMES A. SUMMERS
Wholesale Hardware
Johnson City, Tcnn.

W. N. McANGE, JR.
President Inter-Mountain Telephone Co.

Bristol, Tenn.

CAPITAL $150,000

DIRECTORS
C. S. CARTER

President Dominion National Bank
Bristol, Va.

ADAM B. CROUCH
Fresidcni Tcr^cisee National Bank

Johnson City, Tenn.

B. W. HORNER
President Security Investment Co.

14 Sixth Street, Bristol, Tenn.

J. E. SHADING
Building Material and Supplies

Johnson City, Tenn.

C. E. CARGILLE
Photographer'

Johnson City, Tenn.

SAM R. SELLS
Flooring- Pflanufacturer

Johnson City, Tenn.

. JAMES W. LYNN •
President First National Bank

Bristol, Tenn, .

ALLEN HARRIS
Flooring Manufacturer

Johnson City, Tean.

_ S. E. GRANT
..Sec.-freas."JH. P. King Co.

Bristol, Tenn.

Tra^ -™-—.™1.1JiJKfc»wA»j — î . .^^.^.^ _.Jt_ _ ,TC,,m^_^m _ _ _
'SSff^^^OltSSiSSMfat^sxfmfjffrfii-f.



NATIONAL FOREST TIMBER PLANS TO
DEfEO? PAPER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA
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The vast timbedunda of southeast-
ern Alaska arc soon to bo no longer
primeval solitudes remote from the
economic life of develpini; regions, or
barely touched by the skirmish lint; o C
settlement. To a very largo degree the
wilderness will be pressed back; and
although the forests will be in an j ,^ „„„ ,^^,,, 1)Il : t
early stage of economic development, • tircly included in the ';
their rocourcus will be carefully p ru - ' al oFrost, has a \r.c:\
tccted by the government so as to in -1 winter D decrees !>.'.-

southerly as a panhandle from the
main body of the territory has a
nicuii temperature for Iho winter
months of between '2j and 05 dogrcs-
and the main tea chanjn;^ ;-,;;(! mo.it
of the small bays are na
winter. BCL-:U;.;C of :'.:-.
vent this region, which :

BROAD AND MAIN STREETS

sure perpetual regrowth of timber.
The newsprint paper munfacturing

industry which draws heavily on the
nation's supply of hemlock nud spruce
the chief pulpwood trees, is about to
aid in the economic development of
the northern territory. The Forest
Service, United States Department of
Agriculture, is advertising for com-
petitive bids the two largest timber
sales ever offered by the department.
These arc for sales of pulpwood in
Alaska, each for five billion .board
feet. The- establishment of at least j
a 200-ton paper mill in Alaska is re-
quired as a condition of each sale,
with the opportunity to expand to
500 tons.

Need For Induitriei
In announcing the two sales of

timber, Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
liam M. Jardino pictures the need for
new and permanent industries in the
territory. The department, ho said,
had previously indicated the oppor-
tunity for paper manufacturing in
the heavily timbered "Panhandle"
stretching 300 miles along the coast

i c e b o u n d in
Jai ian cur- J

; :il;-ii!;s; en- '
i;;::--s .Vuiun- |
'.'.;<: I ' l iLi ' . - 'c ir.

I
<::;;•; I".;:!: a ' . ' ;

lioston. Mass. It 1!\< ;•.' .r. <; 'Ju- v,\.-i ''
side of northern lim.^i Uo:'.nuj!a unci
is about 300 miles in length and 10U
miles wide. The topography is moun-
tainous, with the lands rising quite
rapidly from the water's edge.

No Climate Kindrnnces
Consequently, there are no climate

factors which will prevent or serious-
ly hinder the operation of a pulp and
paper mill in Alaska's timbered "Pan-
•landle," says the Forest Service, or
;hc shipment of the product to market
throughout the entire year. The log-

feet.

A photograph of Broad and Main Streets taken frcm the passanger depot and looking northeast,
are two of Itingspoirt's busiest thoroughfares.

These streets

Large deposits of limestone of high
calcium content suitable" for use in
sulphite pulp mills are'found'in the
southeastern region. "Extensive de-
posits of iron pyrites containing 30 to
42 per cent sulphur would supply the
sulphur for the sulphite mill.

The possibility of the development
of a monopoly of newsprint manufac-
ture in Alaska as the result of these
timber sales is outlined by Secretary
Jardine. He said. • ' • -

"There is room in Alaska for five
or six plants with the same maximum

| capacity contcmplatsd for these'pro-
| jects. The timber and power re-
sources' of the region can maintain
parpetually an industry producing at
least 1,000,000 tons of paper annual-
ly—over a quarter of the present
yearly consumption of newsprint in'
the United States. The deprtment is
planning for a permanent Alaska pa-
per industriy of this size."

Railroad, fifty miles from the south I sale state that tho b :tl rvircs
boundary 'of southeastern Alaska, j remain in of fee1: ii::;il "::;.-!:>,
Within the region itself, the Forest

the Forest Service. Machine logging
ith heavy donkey engines is the only

going season is usually considered as | power boats,
covering about nine months, but \vint-

,
Service declares, there are few roads
as the numerous protected waterways
ar suitable for local travel, chiefly by

Excellycnt Water Power
Southeastern Alaska has excellent

water power resources for pulp and
paper manufacture. The better sites,

CT .- — , which have been intensively studied,
and Alaska cedar in the region, the , show a total capacity of more than

or logging, which extends the season
to eleven months, is practicable in
many places.

While there is a scattering of red

of southeastern Alaska; and cut up by
a vast system of sheltered waterways
readily accessible the entire year. In
this region seventy-eight billion board
feet of hemlock and spruce and excel-
lent water power make the manufac-
ture of newsprint and other forms of
paper in Alaska economically feasible,
he said.

With the advent of the'newsprint
industry in Alaska's great forests, the
timbo^ supply of the northern terri-
tory will not be endangered, said the
secretary. The Forest Service, in ac-
cordance with the laws governing the
administration of the national forests
to. furnish a continuous supply of
timber for the use and necessities of
the, citizens of the United States, will
regulate all cutting operations on the
various sites in such a way as to pro-
vide for the growing of ' a second
crop of trees on the areas cut over.

Contrary to popular opinion, this
narrow strip of mainland and numer-
ous adjacent islands' thr.t extend

Forest Sen-ice estimates that 95 per
cent of the commercial timfapr stand
on the Tongass forest is of hemlock
and spruce, the chief pulp woods. The
average volume per acre of the com-
mercial timber area is about 20,000
board feet, or 33 cords, but volumes
of twice this amount arc found over
extensive areas. These commercial
tracts fringe the shore of the main-
land and the islands, rarely extending
Inland for more than four miles or to
a greater elevation than 2,000 feet.
It is estimated by the Forest Service
that three-fourths of the commercial
timber lies within two one-half

of navigable waters and below
an oluviition oi 1,500 feet,

The commercial timber tracts on
the Tongass Uoress arc located from
GOO to 1,00 miles northwest of Seat-
tle Washington, the nearest large city
and port in the United States proper.
All transportation to and from the
south is by water, chiefly through
the shelterd "Inside Passage" which
extends from the north end of south-
eastern Alaska to Puget Sound. There
arc no rail or motor connections with
the main body of the United States.
The nearest railroad point is Prince
Kupert, British Columbia, the west-
ern terminus p f t h e Grand Trunk

450,000 horse power. Most of the
sites, however, are comparatively
small, ranging in capacity up to 32,-
000 horse power but in many cases
power from a number of units can be
concentrated to provide 50,000 to
75,000 horse power at a manufactur-
ing location

they wi l l be r^
cceding five-year
of the actual cu
timber; and the
tion wi l l be rn
thereafter. Tii
effect I'iMiyi -\p:
19--17, hOlNVYl.! - ,

per 100 cub ic i
cents for h t i r lo
ing the next f ive ycm-jj ih'j prices for need not be started on such areas for
these pjlpwoods can not exceed J j l . - j m a n y years. The streams of the rs-
44 and 72 cents, respectively. Thus, I gion are not suitable for log driving,

at Prince Rupert, British Columbia,
the western terminus of the Grand

practical operating method found in | Trunk Railroad, located about 05
countries.where the trees arc large ' miles from Ketchikan, the nearest

Alaskan port.
Livinc Condition; Good

and the topography step. The timb-
.:i:n:i- or canbe logged directly into tidewat-
; • • . - • . o er or can be placed there by using
' < ir. iwo or three machines working tand-

;.';: i. em.The larger valleys will require the
• i ' - .07 \ use of log flumes, short spur-line rail-

Labor and living conditions are ex-
ceptior.ally good, it is declared, iif the
same comfortable quarters and facil-
ities for receration are provided

5-J | roads, or motor trucks, but on many j which are now the rule in the logging
and dur- large pulpwood sale units

. , .
any ̂ bidder knowsfrom the beginning | The timber is handled in full tree
of the sale the highest prices he can
possibly be required to pay during
the first twenty-five years of the op-
eration of h'is mill.

The -western hemlock found in
The estimated cost of power dc- ' Alascka has a high value as a pulp-

vclopment' on the better sites in Al- i ing wood, as is indicated by its cxten-
nska, as determined bv Forest Service ' sive use in the paper mills of Oregon,nska, as determined by Forest Service
engineers and firm's of "• consulting
engineers who have investigated these
projects," ranges from ?75 to $100 per
electric horse power installed and de-
livered at the paper'plant.''

In' connection with each of the two
sites on which the timber is offered
for sale, the Forest Service points
out that an investment of at least
$;?,000,000 to $10,000,000 in water
power development, manufacturing
plants, 'and logging eqkuipment wi l l
bo necessary. To protect these very
large investments enough timber is
offered in each sale to supply a 500-
ton paper mill, running 300 days a
year, for fifty years, and the contract
allows that length of time for cutting
the -timber."' In addition, five years
are allowed 'for necessary engineer-
ing work and building the mill.

The advertisements of the fitimber

Washington, and British Columbia.
One-half of the pulpwood consumed
on the Pacific Coast is western hem-
Ibwck, largely used_'in newsprint, but
also suitable for other paper uses. On
the Tongass Forest in Alaska, 75
cent of the timber is western ' hem-
lock. Sitka spruce, found extensive-
ly in southeastern Alaska, compares
very well in qality with eastern white
spruce, the standard pulpwood of
North America. Western hemlock out-
ranks it in consumption on the Paci-
fic Coast only because of the keen
competition with the sawmills for
spruce logs and the suitability of the
less expensive hemlock for newsprint.

Logging Opcrationt
Logging operations necessary to

keep the paper mills turning in Alas-
ka are essentially thes same as em-
ployed in the Pacific Northwest, sn^i i

length fro them stump to the mill,
After being placed in the water it is
made into simnle flat rafts which are
towed to the mills by small gas engine
tug boats. In 'the protected waters
logs may be towed in safety and at a
very low cost for 100 miles or more.
Logging camps may be built on scows
which are towed from one area to
another as logging progresses. Donk-
ey engines and other heavy equip-
ment are transported on log floats.

The transportation facilities in
southeastern Alaska are good. The
Alaska Steamship Company and the
Pacific Steamship Company supply
good yearlong service from eSattle
to the northern regions with combin-
ed freight and passenger vessels and

logging camps of the Pacific Northwest. The
mines, canneries, and sawmills of
sooutheastern Alaska have had no
great difficulties in the matter of la-
bor supply,and salaries and wages are

SELL GOBELINS TAPESTRIES
LONDON W—The Duchess of

Kuthland is to sell the famous Gob-
elins tapestries which have 'hung for
a century and a quarter in Belvoir
Castle to help provide funds for re-
furnishing Kaddon Hall, the home of
Dorothy Vernon which has not Tbeen

j occupied for 200 years. The tape-
stries were purchased shortly after
the'French devolution by the Fifth
Duke of Rutland. They are in eight
pieces and depict the 'adventures of
Don Juiyote. They were made by
command of Louis XV.

only slightly higher than at Puget
Sound

with cargo carriers.
months of the year

During eight
vessels arrive

from Seattle at an average intervail
of two days, but .during the winter
months the interval between arrivals
is about five days.

The Candaian Pacific Railroad arrd
the Grand'Trunk Railroad operate
•csscls in the southeastren Alaska

trade from Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia. , The ships 'of- both -lines call

The population of southeastern Al-
aska is about 20,000, consisting of
14,500 whites and 5,500 native In-
dians. The largest towns are Ketch
ikan, 5,000; Juneau, 3,100; Peters-
burg, 1,500; Sitka, 1,200; Wrangcll,
1,000, Kotchikan and Juneau com-
pare favorably with the -best town;
of similar size'in the Pacific Coast
states in such features as comfort-
able homes, 'good schools, stores,
banks, daily newspapers, water sup-
ply, electric lights, telephones, church-
es, clubs, lodges, and many kinds of
recerational features.

There arc no general property tax-
es in Alaska outside of incorporated
towr.s. Within incorporated towns a
property tav is levied for the support
of the 'municipality with the rate'
limited by Federal law to twenty
mills. Both within and outside the

i towns, industries are tavxed on their
' output. No tax has been ' established
for newsprint paper, but the probable
rate is predicted by the Forest Ser-
vice -from that on lumber production,
which is 20 cents per 1,000 . board

DESERTS MANSION FOR FARM
EOLA, Ore.—(ff)~Few women-

given the opportunity—would es-
chew roigr.ing over an executive
mansion. The wife of Governor
Isaac L. Patterson does. She' pre-
fers'to live on>a ' farm. • :"

The governor's large farm, which
Mrs. Patterson describes "as "the
most beautiful place in 'the world in
the summer time," .is jusf fifteen
miles from' Olympia," state- .capital.
Mrs. Patterson' is" a collector of an-
tiques and historical 'works, which
she shelters in her country home.

Michael Arlen now ranks with By-
•oiv and' Peter Pan: He has had a col-

lar named after .him.- • •' ••••••

Henley • Regatta, England's classic
rowing festival on the Thames, : will
be held Juno 29 Jui'y 2: ' ' •

London caterers made more :than
a million' Christmas puddings this
voar, and shipped all over the-world..

John T. Diefenba'ch'er,- -78, New
'hiladelphia, Ohio, a volunteer • fire-

man for more than -50 years, -has a
grandson on'the forca- wiih him.

FURNITURE
We present an exhibit of the new styles in home furnishings. The
market s very latest creations in beautiful things for the home.
Many of the beautiful homes of the city contain Furniture purchas-
ed at our store. We sell many of the nationally known lines of Fur-
niture, including Pullman and Karpen Living Room and Davenport
Bed Suites. Come in and let us talk over with you the furniture for
that new home. ' T ; X ' i- -..-. - ; • - ',' . • • :
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Spanish
andColonial
The vogue for
these popular
styles contin-
ues—and we
show many
pieces after
their lines.

Brightly Toned Finishes Are New In Fiber
The demand for more sunshine in this sort of furniture brings
prayer tones of finish and cover.' This set may be had in sever-
al new tones—upholstery in contrasting cretonnes. -

ctco

Oak is

Coming
Back

New beauties
in oak will
servo ' to re-
popularize this
i!:nous wood.

; less
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Pullup Chair
This comfortable Occasional
Chair is indeed a rare value.
A beaut i ful design, and uphol-
stery of selected material. A
chair that ,adds beauty to any
home.

Hexagon Table

New center style—in combina-

tion walnut.

FURNITURE OF DISTINCTION

tj 1 1 1 M w H limn i iJ
^AMytJ^riMrii i-W
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Mohair Cox\vell
This is one of several new
styles in Coxwell chairs—pleas-
ingly comfortable, good look-
ing. . ' ; i';;:|.-""!
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"Sagrain" Comes Out
as Merely Fancy Name
For Schrock Sorghum

"Sagrain," n sorghum \vliich is be-
ing exploited commercially in the
South and the seed of which is offer-
ed for sale at high prices because of
its alleged superiority, has been in-

selection it has undergone in the Del-
ta region of Mississippi, is somewhat ]
hum, otherwise they are identical

Thc tests indicate that "Sagrain"
and schrock sorghum are subject to
serious injury by thc sorghum midge,
but because of their stooling- habit
they make better grain yields in
Midge territory than kat'ir or niilo.
At thc Louisiana Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Baton Kongo, thc
niidifu was oxcojitionaily abundant in

Director Dcdson wrote

Flower
Spoils Movie Picture

HOLLYWOOD, Cal. (/?)—Here arc
two samples of how overhead charges

Brianc: Has a Joke
When News is Dull

vcstigatod by the United States; De-!garding "Sagrain" and Sdirock sorg-
partmont of Agriculture and found to
bo simply u selection, of the Schrock
sorghum. ..-•'•• •

Schrock sorghum, which originated
at Enid, Oklahoma, in 1910, evident-
ly found its way into the hands of a
planter in the Delta region of Missis-
sippi nonr Lyon in liU7 or a few
years earlier. It attracted the atten-
tion of u seed dealer in Lyon, who
obtained seed of it and began select-
ing the best heads to purify and im-
prove its seed yields. In 1922 it was

hum: "Neither of them matured any
seed. The mid;ve was unusua l ly bad
here this year and 1 don't suppose
that there was one seed in a thousand
that came to maturity." At West
Point, Pdississipiii, the midge was al-
so very destructive, but both "Sa-

, ,. i r - « ];srain and Schr^k sorg.-u.m produc-
ed a light crop 01. si'cd, whno iiluck-
hu l l knl'ir and I'e'.eriUi faih-d almost
completely. The avcra.se yields of air-

pile up in motion pictures:

GENEVA. (yP) — The humorist
among European statesmen is Mr. \\
Eriand, the foreign minister of

A company "shooting'' on the dc- j France. When reporters badger him
sere, was driven off by a storm. Two j fov political information he novel-
weeks later the company returned to • says no and never g'Ots angry. If he
find thc barren waste totally chanjj- , can't s&y anything h'Jpful ho always
ed by the wild flov/crs that follow thc I tells a little joke. At a meeting- of j
.rain. All tlie dcseri seor.us had to .' the Council and the foremost mcmb- '
be retaken. j ore were taking a crack at experts in j ^

Adolpli IVienjO'j, and his company • f.encra! and in particular at experts
traveled 1,000 miles to inc lude a i v.'ho thought they knew something
new-born colt in one scene. When ', about the complicated problem ' of
they reached thc colt's stable it was j adopting the system of proportional

dry fodder V/ost i*oi."t v.'erc for
"Sagrain" 5,(iSS pounds and for Seh-

callod to the attention of the Super- rock sorghum 5,375 pounds to the
intondent of the Delta Branch Expori- acre. Hor.ey sorgo under the same
jncnt Station, and this station began j conditions produced 1-1,509 pounds
testing it in 1924. In 1925 the yield
on "flat buckshot" soil was above 50
bushels of threshed grain to the
acre, or about three times thc yield
of corn in adjacent plots,.'.

Not Recognized
Those who worn growing it in Mis-

sissippi did not recognize this variety
as Schrock, and applied to it the name
"Sagrain," Under this name and on
the strength of some favorable ex-
perience in the Delta region it wns acl-
verstised and sold in io26 at ST.uO
per bushel. Other seed dealers ob-
tained seed of the 192(5 crop, and ear-
ly this year were sending out circul-
ars containing extravagant and un-
warranted claims and offering "Sag-
rain" seed at S5.00 per bushel. Seed
of the same variety can be purchased
in Kansas and Oklahoma under the
name of Schrock sorghum at 51,75
per bushel.

In order to establish conclusively
the identity of "Sagrain" and to de-
termine its true value, the United
States Department of Agriculture
purchased 30 pounds of "Sagrain"
seed from thc introducers in March,
1926, and sent some seed of it and of
schrock sorghum to the State Ex-
periment Station in each of the
Southeastern States. These two sor-
ghums were also grown side by side
at field stations of thc Department of
Agriculture in the South. There is
no longer any doubt about thc iden-
tity of "Sagrain." Trained investiga-
tors have observed Schrock sorghum
and "Sagrain" growing in adjoining
plots and found them so much alike
that they were unablo to tell one from
the other without reference to the
labels. "Sagrain," because of thc

to the acre, or ir.oro than 2 1-2 times
as much fodder.

At the State Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Auburn , Alabama,
the grain yields in bushels of 5G
pounds were for "Sagrain," 19..J;
Schrock sorghum, 18,9; and corn 3G.2
bushels to the aero. Prof. R. W.
Hamilton, of the South Carolina Agri-
cultural Evperiment Station, Clem-
son College, writes; "My own person-
al boscrvation, based on this year's
test, is that we have practically no
use for these sorghums here. They did
not make much growth, and sparrows
ate up nearly all the grain."

While the Delta Experiment Sta-
tion in Mississippi and some farmers
in tile Delta region have reported
good results with this variety, it
seems improbable that Schrock sorg-
hum, even the selected strain called
"Sagrain" will prove of general value
in the eastern pan of thc Cotton Belt.
The performance of Schrock sorg-
hum on the Department Field Station
in Texas and Oklahoma indicates that
for the western part of the Cotton
Belt it does not yield more grain than
:he standard varieties of grain sorg-
hums, such as Blackhull kafir and
Dwarf milo, except in very favorable
seasons. The seed color and the pres-
ence of a bitter principle in the seed
has kept Schrock sorghum from be-
coming popular with thc farmers.

From these results it seems there

rair.irig and the owner would not Ic
the baby be taken out in thc wo
v.'oalher.

representation at election:;.
Mi-. JBriand said solemnly: "I

?.ienjcu ot al waited three j thought I was the great ir.teniauonal
days unt i l the sun ca<:i« out , thi.-n dis- i e.':;:ert on this subject. I fought and
covered that the colt was too old to j pleaded for it in the Chambe'/of De- i
lake thc 7iewborn prut, and hud
scour the country for another. •

FISHWIVES NOW

to i puties. I ror.c to superb heights o f . ,
! oratory. § I thought I was irresistible. '•
And wi th in hrdf an hour l!;o Chamber

FISH-FAIRIES, overthrew my mistry. And now you
YARMOUTH.—(/Pj—Once upon a, know what I thi::k of experts."

time there were fishwives. Today, ' — __
there- are fish-fairies. Tho seasonal 'REDEEMED CURRENCY
inf lux of lassies from Scotland, who J
cors-.c here to clean, cure and pack
the famous Yarmouth herrings has
this year undergone a

HELPS BUILD ROADS

PAEIS.(/-P)-

metamorpnosis.
Formerly thc herring lassies were

heavy woolen skirts, apro'ns", thick
boots and tain • o'shanter 'all' thc
time, but this year they have burst
forth into silk stockings, modish
short skirts and shingled heads. They
also ' carry vanity bags and powder
their. noses.

Good ronds arc being
remarkable j built "in' France out of the

from .'the wear and tear
money.

profits
on paper

Forty mil l ion francs of tWo sub-

bers
currency printed

£ commerce soon
war have been reclaimed.

by cham-
after the
This was

"SQUEEZE" SWELLS PAY
OF CHINESE SERVANTS

SHANGHAI (/?)—Chinese servants
are receiving better treatment as a
result of their penchant for causing
aggravation.

It is generally impossible • to
place tho blame for occurrences in the
household because of the sen-ants'
trait of not telling on one another.
For this reason, the "number of boy"
is the most important personage in
thc foreigner's menage. Usually he is
charged with providing other neces-
sary servants and is responsible for
their good conduct. This entitles him
to a "squeeze" or commission on the
wages of his subordinates.

Servants' wages are low, but they
are supplemented by commissions on

money of small denominations print-
ed to supply small change in the days
of inflation. Much of the money
was _ lost . and destroyed, some was
carried away by travellers and some
was presented too late for redemp-
tion.

The government ruled that part
of the profit that accrued to thc
chambers of commerce in this man-
ner must go to road buildinc.

"DEAR, DIRTY DUBLIN-
SCRUBBING ITS FACE

s no good reason for distributing this i every financial transaction which oc-
varioty under the name "Sagrain," j curs in the household. The "number
and no warrant for charging a pre- j two," cook, house coolie, "kai mun-
mium for the seed. If it is to be dy" or doorkeeper and "chit coolie"
grown and sold at all in that region,
it should be under its correct name of
Schrock sorghum.

or messenger have special perquisi-
ties, with the permission of the "num-
ber one," to eke out their income. [ better civic spirit.

DUBLIN^)—"Dear, dirty Dublin"
a traditional description of Ireland's
capital, is being forgotten as the city
is no longer dirty. The City Com-
missioners have, by a contract with a
Paris firm, succeeded in cleaning
Dublins streets as they have never
been cleaned before.

But the Commissioners complain
that the citizens handicap their ef-
forts by careless habits and often
strew the streets with match boxes,
tram tickets, cigarette cartoons and
other litter. Advertisements are urg-
ing better habits, and school organi-
zations have been formed to teach a

Where Quality Furniture
is Sold at Lowest Prices
We are located on Sullivan Street—"out .where rents are less and
prices are lower." We operate at less overhead expense than most
furniture stores and are consequently able to offer you better prices.
There is no better place to save money than in the purchase of your
furniture—arid you can save it here. We carry a complete stock
of quality furniture.

KINGFURNITURE
Sullivan Street Phone 699

Congratulations
To Kingsport and its enterprising citizens.

The Last Word In Modern Efficiency

That the entire community may continue to grow and prosper

"• ! ' ' • - • ' ' • is the wish of the 7 r ; >:

COMPANY, Inc.
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE
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Shidebaker's Newest
Car in Four Models

The Erskinc Six, Studebakcr's
new - 1-3 litre car, lias been develop-
ed in four models—Custom Sedan for
five; Tourer, also for five passengers;
Custom Coupe, with rumble seat, for
four; and a Business Coupe, for two.

All the bodies for the new car wcro
designed by R. H. Dietrich, president
of Dietrich, Inc., one of the foremost
custom body builders. Every line of
the new Krskinc reflects his outstand-
ing skill and stamps them with an un-
mistuknbly European air: Both open
and closed models arc exceptionally
low hung, and in their compact pro-
portions and smart European lines
marl; a new departure in design.

Dietrich's skil lful handling of belt
line and paneling, emphasized by con-
trasting lacquer colorings lends'addi-
tional grace to the body lines. Begin-
ning at a point just behind the radi-
ator cap an embossed panel extends
back over the top of the hood, in-
creasing to the ful l width of the cowl
and merging into the broad belt,
which is carried back to the rear
quarter. The sweep of wide crown
fender of unusual design and the
beautiful back and roof lines of the
closed models, achieved only through
the use of expensive dies and deep
drawing operations on sheet steel, are
characteristic of the finest custom
body practice and reflect the high
standard of quality to which the cars
have been built throughout,

Tool* Handy
Tool box and battery box are set

in the base of the front fenders. Clos-
ed bodies arc of steel construction,
and Dietrich's design of the wind-
shield pillars affords the highest de-
gree of visibility, being but 2 5-8
inches wide—providing the greatest
visibility with an adequate factor of
structural safety.

Another smart touch in the closed
models are compartments for gloves,

LIVIN AND LOVINC foolish. So it is quite possible that
Dr. Miller's pessimistic news will not
so greatly daunt it, after all.

1

By FLORENCE SMITH VINCENT

The greatest thing in the world is
Love. None but the fool or the
cynic can doubt it.

And by the poets who sing of love
and the strict'y t ruthful , if less ro-
mantic, statisticians of the marriage
license bureaus we have good reason"
to believe that "every lassie has her
laddie," or almost every lassie.

Now it is revealed unto us that
Cupid is a tricker;

That while every lassie may have
her laddie, he is not the right laddie
for her.

Because—
The most difficult thing in the

world is the meeting of one's mate,
So diff icult a thing, in fact, that

'tis scarcely ever done, certainly not
more than once in a million cases, ac-
cording to Dr. Carl Greenwood Wil-
ier, assistant professor of psychology
at the University of Pennsylvania.

* « *
This is startling news to old mar-

ried folks who have been more or less
contentedly jogging along together,
each pretty well satisfied with the
marital bargain.

Of course, now the matter is
brought to their attention, Darby is
sure to find flaws in his Joan and
Joan will bo distrcssedly surprised
at the number of hitherto unsuspect-
ed delinquencies of her Darby.

BERLIN MAY SOON HAVE
RETAIL AIRSHIP STORE

News About Women

BERLIN.(/P)-— Aviation in Gcrma-!
ny is becoming £0 -popular that "re-
tailing of "airplanes may soon be-
come a "well established business.

The department stores have not
taken them up yet, but the field
evidently appears so promising to at
least one company manufacturing

OXFORD GIRLS"UNTIDY"
London.( fP]—'Miss Dinah Gibbons,

a- B. A. of St. Hilda's College, Ox-
ford, has become a mannequin at a
costun-.er's'shop in London.

"One does not have to exert one's
brains at all in this job, and that
is a great relief-," said Miss Gib-
bor.s after liar first week.

planes that it announces the open-1 Miss Gibbons believes that college
ing' of a . store where it will exhibit
and offer sport and passenger planes
for sale.

BRIGHT LIGHTS LURE
INSECTS TO DEATH

cigarettes, or other motoring acces-
sories at each end of the instrument
board. Instruments on all models in-
clude hydrostatic gasoline gauge, am-
meter, oil pressure indicator, and
speedometer.

The Erskinc Six Custom Sedan is
exceptionally low hung, with a roof
line only 07 1-2 inches from the
ground.

The sedan interior is upholstered in
broadcloth with broadlace trim. Hard-
ware is silver finished. Dome light,
robo rail, heavy loomed carpet, and
silken window curtains carry out the
luxury of the appointments.

Plenty Of Room '
A distinctive feature of the sedan

is the unusual roominess Dietrich has
achieved by careful handling' of irs-

. tcrior

But it is questing youth that the
revelation must most dismay. After
all, when most of us, well advanced
in the age of reason, discover we
have missed a little of what we want-
ed, we find it a fairly good plan to
be content with the much which we
ore possessed of.

Youth is different. From the
dreams it weaves it constructs for it-
self an ideal; seeks to realize it. Of-
ten it blindly believes it has. When

girls do not pay enough attention
to dross.

"At Oxford the your.g women
dress deplorably, and they don't ap-
pear to care at all about looking ti-
dy."

BAKERSFIELD,
lights, to which are

al.(ff)— Bright j
charged the

downfall of many human butterflies,
lure thousands of insects to their
deaths nightly over irrigation ponds
in this region.

The lights wore placed over the
water by fanners who discovered
that wild ducks were attracted by a

EOB IS TREASON HERE
ARLES, Francc.(/P)— Bobbed hair

spells treason in this city of beauti-
ful women whose chiselled type of
Grecian pulchritude has been inter-
nationally famous for centuries.

The Arlcsicnne who sacrifices her
trcses is spurned by her sisters be-
cause she no longer can wear the

plentiful supply of bugs. The ducks ! quaint local head dress of which
get the bugs, but the farmers get

PARISIANS GO IN FOR
LESS EVENING DRESS

it finds it hasn't it is cruelly disap-
pointed.

Youth demands of life more than
life can give it. Nature, lavish as
she sometimes is, has never yet seen
fit to combine all her ' f inest ingre-
dients in one mixture. A sad state of
affairs it would be were certain fav-
orites allowed to have a corner in
beauty and in virtue.

* * #
Luckily, youth is as impatient as it

is questioning, and more wise than

PARIS. (#)— Before the war full
evening dress was proper at all
opening night performances at Paris :
theatres, but the advent of uniforms |
tot Frenchmen out of the habit of

dressing in the evening.
Even now most of them will don

swallowtails only when the presence
of royalty or the president of the
republic is announced. The rest of
the time
limit.

they are proud. This is a small vel-
vet hat, perched we'll to the back of
the head, in which a thick lock of
hair, usually raven black, is wound.

Aries' women cling to their old
fashioned ways, young and old alike
wearing the traditional costume with
its tight corsage of flowing pleated
shirt.

the dinner jacket is the

The National Opera insists on full
dress for its male patrons on Mon-
days, \Ycdncsclays and Fridays. The
other nights the dinner jacket is
tolerated, and once in a while bra-
zen American or British tourists are
able to enter the French temple of
Music in ordinary street clothes,
though not without audible pro-
test.

The Opera Comique is more dem-
ocratic in its ways, yet the dinner
jacket is expected in the orchestra
seats. The legit-male boulevard thc-

AGED WOMAN BUILDS HOME
SPOKANE.(/P}—Mrs. Katie Gott-.

wig, who is near her 70th birthday, i
has just compktcd the second house
which she has built with her QV7n'
hands. The first wcs built when |
she WES a girl of 23.

The residence here, a four room
structure, is entirely modern. Mrs.
Gottwig laid brick and did much of
the carpenter and cement work her-
self. She hired help for parts of the
operations, but "showed them how
to do it," she said.

atres music halls do not re-

King GcorRe has gone in for the
style of wearing a gardenia in the-

I button hole of his light grey ovcS
coat. Queen Mary leans more to'
pearl grey in her street attire.

The oil-electric locomotive, which
many railroads are testing, in a 733

quire evening dress.
inilo test run had an oil
cost average of 1.2 cents

and fuel
mile.

room for six-footers to ride in per
feet comfort.

The Custom Coupe is equipped with
a rumble seat for two in the real-
deck. The Business Coupe, in which
the rear deck provides a roomy lug-
gage space, seats two.

The five passenger tourer is one
of the smartest cars every brought
out by an American designer. Its
body lines, accentuated by' the em
bossed hood panel und moulding, ha
a sweeping grace that has hitherto
been thought attainable in only the
larger custom built cars. The one
piece windshield flares gracefully
from the cowl and tilts at a smart
angle. The top, which is collapsible

. folds flat to be covered by a trim
.' boot. Spare tire and wheel are mount-
„ cd in the rear at a carefully chosen

angle that gives a smart finishing
• touch to the body lines.

' The Erskinc Six chassis is power-
ed by an economical, <iO h. p. L-hcad
motor of 1'lG.l cubic inches piston
displacement. The car will acceler-
ate from 5 to 25 miles per hour in
8 1-2 seconds, hold a sustained speed
of CO miles an hour, and will cl imb
an 1.1 per cent grade in high gear.
Its economy is indicated by tests
which show 25 to SO miles to "the gal-
lon offucl and 1,000 miles to a gal
Ion of oil.

One of the most striking features
of the car's performance is its road-
ability. The chassis is cradled on
semi-elliptic chrome vanadium sin-ings
totaling in length more than 82 per
cent of the whoclbase.

IN SPLIT SECOND, SIR
AUSTEN FLIPS MONOCLE

GEXEVA. (JP) — The adroitness
with which Sir Austen Chamberlain
swaps his monocle for his horn-rim-
med reading glasses is always a sour-
ce of amazement to member-; of the
Council of the League of .Nations. Sit-
ting'around the big table, they frank-
ly admit their inability to kocp their
eyes from taking in the magician's
trick.

Addressing the assemblange, the
British foreign secretary's gold-rim-
med monocle at the end of u black
ribbon slung around his neck, is se-
curely in place. The momer.t he is
obliged to i-eud from a document, he
raises his right eyebrow, !eand beck a
bit, and the monocle falls into his lap,
But while it is failin-, the heavy read-
ing glasses have already walled his
eyes.

The operation lakrs a f rac t ion of a
second. So fast is it that there ap- ,
pears dan;vcr that ;io might scoop up i
the dcscomlin.'v monodc wi th the '
glasses, but h-.- n...VL.r does. In pinch-
es he alternates the eyepieces sever-
al times a iv inu tc wi thout batting an
eye and with nevur a hitch in his
speech.

Is

tothe
possibilities of

jREALISME
Highest Peak in Profits
Yet to be Reached!

There is no method of ascertaining how high yields in
real estate will climb to. Every day, new high prices
prove the soundness of this form of investment. I offer
profit possibilities in Real Estate never before equalled in
Kingsport. Lying right in the path of the city's growth.
I have for sale many excellent business and residential
sites in Kingsport Purchases can be secured with a
small initial payment with the rest to be paid over a lib-
eral length of time.

Drop in my office on Broad Street for full details.

Broad Street T. Pierce, Mgr. Kingsport, Tenn.

SSSHESKWBM^SM^^

Ten years of progress and prosperity! That's Kings-
port! Everybody is to be congratulated—for the success
of any community depends on the extent of the co-opera-
tion that is given by those who compose it.

The best evidence that the people of Kingsport have
co-operated is the City of Kingsport itself, with its fine
homes, community pride and spirit, progressive business
men and flourishing industries.

The house_wives of Kingsport have played an impor-
tant part in this ten years of progress and prosperity for
they are responsible for the daily food that is so impor-
tant to the welfare and happiness of every home. Because
after all good food is the basis of good health and good
health is the first essential of success, and Kingsport cer-
tainly has it. And bread, the staff of life, is cretainly one
food that should meet the most exacting tests, because it
contributes so much to good health, for growing children,
for the men and women who work hard:with hands or
head, for the old to maintain strength.

We believe in quality bread through and through.
That is one reason why we feel that so many women in
our territory have given up baking their own bread. They
are satisfied that our bread is not only made of the same
fine wholesome ingredients they would themselves use,
but that it is produced in a model,well-lighted,well-venti-
lated bakery where thoroughly modern, sanitary meth-
ods prevail; where the latest improved machinery is in
use which guarantees thorough mixing of ingredients, the
proper treatment of the dough,thorough baking.and last,
proper protection of the bread in all its oven-flavor and
oven-goodness from our bakery to your table.

Because we believe so thoroughly in quality and be-
cause our bakery conforms to the nigh standards de-
manded by the Quality Bakers of America, a national co-
operative organization of wholesale bakers, we are a
member of that organization by invitation. Moreover,
we have the advice and services of the staff of bakery ex-
perts employed by the Quality Bakers of America so that
we are constantly in touch with all developments and im-
provements in.the baking business and can keep thor-
oughly up to date.

The truth of what we have said here can easily be
verified. Come and see for yourself iust what we are do-
ing and how we are doing it. Seeing is believing. Our
bread is distributed through retail grocers. Your grocer
has it or will gladly get it for you. Why not try a loaf
today and let the family be judge and jury as to its good-
ness.

And in addition, we are indeed proud of the fact that
we have had and still have the opportunity of being a vi-
tal factor in the every day life of this community and we
renew our pledge to serve the people of Kingsport with
the best bread that choice material and scientific baking
can produce. _ . .

BRISTOL, TENNESSEE
^
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•TPWENTY years ago, 10 years before Kingsport was

* incorporated, we dedicated to the principles of qual-
ity, service and value THIS S TORE, which was the f ound-
ation of our present busines s.

We now rededicate an institution whose ideals have never
deviated from those set by it s founders.

Reliability has been the pride and purpose of THIS
STORE for a score of years. Thousands of p e o p 1 e in
Kingsport and surrounding community have accepted
our name on value.

Today we pledge anew the obligation of selling on ly
that which is trustworthy - so that you can accept as
fullest value any merchandise which bears our name.

This Business Rests on

Quality and Service-

Unceasingly and Unfailingly Given.

*-irj

^v^
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"Quality Counts" DEPARTMENT STORE
&CO.

"Quality Counts"


